EVENT TECHNOLOGY FLORA KÖLN
Date: 25/07/2017
Dear Customer,
Below you will find an overview of the event technology which is available as a standard
service in the Flora and which, to a large extent, is already included in the cost of hiring
the room.
Of course, we are also at your service if you have requirements which go beyond the
equipment included on this list and would be delighted to make you an offer for your
event.

1. Sound system in the Festsaal
Our sound system in the Festsaal is designed for excellent speech intelligibility. Of course,
it is also possible to play back music. Delay‐speakers and speakers for the colonnades
provide a completely smooth listening experience. An induction loop is installed in the
entire public area of the Festsaal. Throughout the entire building glass‐fibre cables and
CAT systems are available. We would be delighted to send you further information.
Technical data:
Sound system with various clusters, Near‐Fill and made basses.
Six stage monitors 15 '/ 1.3' 'including amping (L‐Acoustic Arcs)
Digital Mixer 48+4 in/24 out (SSL D500L)
Control of delay hall sound system via matrix
Additional junction boxes and interconnections in the hall and in the
entire house
2x CD / MP3 player (Denon DN‐C635)
1x Digital Recorder (Denon DN‐F650R)

2. Lighting in the Festsaal
In addition to our hall lighting with chandeliers and downlights in the ceiling,
as well as LED lights in the pillars, numerous other spotlights are available to you. They are
controlled using a modern system from the lighting console and a digital room light
control.
Technical data:
1x Digital lighting console GrandMa 2 silent
12x Floodlights symmetrical, 1kW (Tec Linea 1000 fixed installation in the ceiling)
6x Fresnel lens spotlight 1kW, front light and highlight (Arri true blue STI)
3x Zoom profile spotlight 750W, front light (ETC S4 zoom)
Optional and not included in the room hire we offer high quality
moving lights and floor spots:
indirect illumination Festsaal (LED‐Stripes at stage wall and ceiling)
4x Moving light, moving head profile spotlight (mounted in truss)
6x Moving washlight with LED technology (mobile set up to your liking)
12x LED Floor Spot battery-powered (ExpoLite AkkuLED MKII)
20x LED Floor Spot (CAMEO RGBW 7x8W white)

3. Hoists and rigging points in the Festsaal
Above the stage, we offer you three free movable hoists with permanently installed
truss sections. Also located in a fixed grid throughout the Festsaal are suspension points,
which can bear between 0.5 and 2.5 kN. If you require more specific information, we can
make a plan available to you.

4. Mobile equipment (not included in room price)
For events in the Orangerie, the Parksalon or the Dachsalon, as a standard service we
offer, for a small rental, a sound system optimized for the respective room. This
equipment has adequate speakers and microphones to provide the right sound for
everything from a wedding reception to a conference.
Technical data:
1x UHF dual receiver (Sennheiser)
2x Wireless handheld microphone (Sennheiser)
2x Pocket transmitter for headset or clip‐on microphones (Sennheiser/DPA)
1x Speaker system incl. power amplifier
1x Digital audio mixer (Yamaha 01V96)
1x CD‐Player

5. Projection technology (not included in room price)
We would be delighted to offer the required projection equipment for your event.
We have various beamers and screens and are sure to be able to make you a good offer.
Technical data:
Projector Panasonic PT‐RZ970LWE 16:10 9.400Ansi‐Lumen
Projector Panasonic PT‐DX810ELS 4:3 8.200Ansi‐Lumen
Projector Panasonic PT‐LX351E 4:3 3.000Ansi‐Lumen
AV Stumpfl FullWhite 16:9 500x281cm
AV Stumpfl Monoblox 4:3 386x294cm
AV Stumpfl Monoblox 4:3 264x203cm

